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SWEET!
Aubrey Grows
Massive Potato

see page 3

CLEARED TO LAND
Plane to Arrive Next Week

Eira Stevens, SAMS

Panaramic view of the runway taken from Horse Point, one of the approved viewing points for calibration flight

The airport runway has been granted
temporary approval by Senior Aerodrome
Inspector Justin Rothwell, meaning that it
is likely the island’s first ever airplane will
land next week. Police and Basil Read have
identified four possible locations where people can watch the plane come in.
Before approval, assessments were carried

out on the airport infrastructure, checking that
all safety procedures were in place and adhered to.
The approval of calibration flights is the first
step to obtaining certification for the airport.
This will be a historic occasion for the island
and Airport Manager Nigel Spackman told
The Sentinel, “it is a major achievement for
[...] those that have worked so hard to develop,

design and build the airport. The calibration flights will be an exciting time and I
am proud to be a part of this major event.”
For security reasons the police will be
working with Basil Read to manage spectators and traffic. They have announced
there will be official viewing platforms at
Bradley’s Camp, Millenium Forest, the access road and
continued on page 4
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Our Gorgeous
Little Dreamer
Ronin Otto Henry
Anne Clarke, SAMS
Gorgeous baby boy Ronin Otto Henry was
born to first time parents, Terri Braaf and
Ethan Henry on 29 August at 2.11am. Weighing a whopping 8lb 7 1/2oz and measuring
54.5cm, baby Ronin is "very good throughout
the day," said mummy, "and a mischief maker
at night." Both parents are extremely proud of
their baby son, “we still can’t believe that we
have a son,” said mummy, “but we are ready
for the responsibility and make all of the decisions together.” Terri and Ethan would like
to extend sincere thanks to midwives Rosie
Mittens and Erika Bowers and Dr Francisco
for the safe delivery of baby Ronin. A special
thank you to nanny Wendy Henry, aunty Julie
and uncle Waylon for all of their love and support. Thank you also to all of the family and
friends that supported throughout and to those
that sent wishes, cards and gifts.

Live On Air
Donna Returns to Radio

W
ell loved local radio DJ Donna Crowie
returned to the airways yesterday after joining
SAMS earlier in the week. Donna adds to the
live presented shows during the day on SAMS
Radio 1 with her two daily radio slots. During
her first show she said, “I have been a radio presenter for nine years, but it’s a new and exciting
experience to be here at SAMS. I look forward
to the public’s continued support and hope you
tune in to my shows on SAMS Radio 1.”
‘Good Morning with Donna’ carries on after
the Sunrise show, running from 10.30am until
12.30 every day. This will be followed up by,
‘Good Afternoon with Donna’ from 2pm until
4pm. SAMS CEO, Richard Wallis said, “we
welcome Donna to SAMS and know that she
will call on her years of experience to give our
listeners, within the community, great live radio
every day.”
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Aubrey Grows
Massive Potato
What a Whopper

A
ubrey Lawrence from Sapper Way has
grown a sweet potato in his garden at the front
of his home which weighs 6kg.
Mr Lawrence said that he planted the seed in
mid-March and removed the potato last weekend. He will donate the large potato to the
CCC or the hospital.

Jane Durnford, SAMS

Mrs Sonia Lawrence
with the giant sweet potato

Off The Wall
Crash Causes Traffic Delays
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

On Friday at 10am
a Basil Read truck collided with the wall on the right
side of the road leading from St Johns
Flats to Ladder Hill road. The truck had just
delivered materials to the construction site at the
General Hospital and was on the return leg of its journey
when the locking pin securing the right outrigger sheared and
the arm extended. The driver, who was not aware of the extended outrigger, accelerated upon initial contact in attempt to evade what he thought
was a rock fall. The driver and passengers were not injured and the truck sustained minor mechanical damage. Traffic was delayed for around two hours.
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Cleared
to
Land
Plane to Arrive Next Week
Eira Stevens, SAMS

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
lthough we are currently going through
a period of change, it’s an exciting time for
St Helena. Mobile phone services are about
to be launched, the date for first flight to land
on St Helena is looming, and our youths are
being given regular chances to compete at
international sporting level.
Having said that, one would be foolish to
continue to look at life on island through
rose-tinted spectacles. Despite taking huge
steps towards having a better St Helena,
there are still some issues that need sorting.
Only this week ExCo approved funding for
a new purpose-built hospital with a view to
providing a “quality community health facility.” That in itself is a positive decision, yet I
find myself asking if this will really sort the
issues with our health service?
From past experiences and word on the
street, one of the main issues the community
has with our health service is not the lack
of equipment or the state of the facility but,
more often than not, it’s the poor communication from top officials. This leads to distrust from the community, causing people to
come up with their own conspiracy theories
which create bad publicity for the directorate. Would the directorate benefit from having its own public relations department?
Moving swiftly onwards, it’s plain to see that
soon we won’t be looking at the rest of the
world through a window and referring to it as
the outside world. We are slowly but surely
becoming a part of it. I just hope we manage to strike a balance between implementing so many changes and keeping St Helena
‘Uniquely Saint’. This however will be a
difficult task. When it suits us, we say if this
was in the UK we wouldn’t have pay for this,
and then on the other hand when something
doesn’t suit us, we say this is not the UK, this
is St Helena we shouldn’t have to abide by
that rule. I’m sure most Saints are guilty of
adopting such a stance.
One of the impressive things about our small
community is how we all pull together in
times of negativity; the way we responded to
the recent bad press in the Daily Telegraph is
just one example. Wouldn’t it be great if our
community could pull together in the same
way in an attempt to try and ensure a bright
future for the island?
South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

Photo taken during the switching on of the airport's lights on 30 July. With the calibration
flights due to take place between 13-17 September the lights might be put to the test again.
continued from front page
Horse Point. Anyone wanting to watch the
plane land from elsewhere can do so and is encouraged to car share.
A Beechcraft Super King Air 200 plane will
be used for the flights, carrying five occupants
from South Africa and the UK. Weather permitting they are expected to fly for 15 to 20

hours while on island to calibrate navigation
aids and to check instrument flight procedures.
“It is anticipated the end result will be that all
the navigation equipment is installed, calibrated and working as it should,” Mr Spackman
said, “this will be another major milestone,
however, not a time to relax as there’s still a
great deal of work to do before we get our final
certificate.”

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
PART-TIME LIBRARY ASSISTANCE,
PUBLIC LIBRARY
The Education & Employment Directorate are seeking expressions of interest for part-time Library Assistance in the Public Library for a period of approximately 3 months. The part-time Assistant will be
responsible to the Librarian for the provision of a Public Library Service, which includes evening and
weekend work.
Some of the duties are:
• the issue, return and storage of books, publications, magazines and video tapes/DvD’s
• providing assistance to the community with information
• filing,
• sending overdue letters,
• updating memberships,
• accessioning material
• handling of cash,
• book repairs.
Applicants should have a love for books, together with excellent customer service skills and some
knowledge in IT. The ability to produce clear and accurate written communications is essential. Selfmotivation, a team player, reliabilty and the ability to work independently are some of the personal
attributes required for the role.
The assistant will be paid at the rate of £3.76 per hour
For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mrs Jill Young, Librarian on
telephone number 22580 (e-mail Librarian@helanta.co.sh
Applications should be submitted to the Human Resources & Administration Manager at the Education
Learning Centre or email hram@education.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday 16 September
2015.
Mrs Shirley Wahler, Director, Education & Employment Directorate
9 September 2015

A Very
Happy
Birthday
To Mrs
Brenda Bizaare
from all her nieces and
nephews

The Housing Division of ENRD
is urgently seeking
private accommodation to rent.
Please contact the Housing Officer,
Tracy Thomas on
telephone 22270 or
email tracy-thomas@enrd.gov.sh
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YOUR LETTERS/NOTICE BOARD
Dear editor,
I visited the Wien Museum (City Museum of Vienna) last
Sunday and I was especially interested in the collection of
cups and glasses of the early 19th century. Most of these
cups are decorated with miniature scenes of landscapes,
monuments etc. and were regarded as a very precious souvenir. To my surprise one of the glasses was decorated with
a picture of the harbour of St. Helena, and it was produced
exactly 200 years ago, in 1815, in the manufacture of Gottlieb Samuel Mohn. The German text says "Die Insel St.
Helena"
Here you can see a photo of this glass which might have belonged to Npoleon's son, the Duke of Reichstatt, who died
in Vienna in his early twenties and was a member of the
Austrian Imperial family.
In the attachment you will find another photo fo the glass
collection of the museum
Yours sincerely, Winfried Prochaska, Vienna, Austria
09 SEPTEMBER 2015

ax Timeline

The Airport Logo Saga
By: Natalie Peters-Martin

Important Notice to:
All Businesses, Self
Employed, Companies &
Individuals who submitted
an annual Tax Return for the
year 2014/2015
All tax due relating to the year
2014/2015 must be paid before

30 September 2015.
You have already calculated your
own tax when completing your
2014/2015 tax return therefore you
may not
receive any further
notification of the tax you should pay.
If you are unsure about the amount of
tax you have to pay please do not
hesitate to contact the tax office on
telephone number 22287 or email
using the addresses below.

Failure to make payment of
this tax by the 30 September
2015 will result in penalty of
10% of the debt and 1% of
the debt for every month it
remains outstanding.
Income Tax Office Contacts
Email: ac.tax@hmrc.gov.sh (Gillian Knipe)
Email tax.auditor@hmrc.gov.sh (Noleen Phillips)
Tel. No. 22287

I’m not greatly skilled at graphic design, I dabble a bit and love doing so. After hearing the overwhelming dislike
regarding the Airport logo, I spend about 45 minutes throwing the above together. I have very limited design tools on my
computer without being connected to the internet, so please note my options for designing were very limited. I tried to
stay up until midnight to use the internet, but that did not work out well, as the internet is far too slow for the program
and I lost patience. I agree, the current logo is very generic and uninteresting, I’m not saying my designs I threw together
are the right ones either, my only point is that we can come up with other options, from other sources. OK, so the
current logo is paid for, I say we we cut our losses, fire the current company and move on. In my opinion, St. Helena
was ripped off with what they were charged for such designs. Why commit to something no-one is happy with? Give it a
few more weeks and have the saints vote on a few options that are submitted.
Since the paper is in black and white, you can see full colour on the Saint FM website or printed around town.
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NOTICE BOARD

Courses for October...Are you interested?
Course Title

Date

Fire Safety

07 , 14 & 21
October 2015

Team Motivation
(Intermediate)
Minute Taking
(Fundamentals)
Conflict Management
(Intermediate)
Stress Management
(Intermediate)

09 October
2015
th
15 October
2015
th
20 October
2015
th
27 October
2015

th

th

Time

Trainer

Venue

9am-12pm

Fire Personnel

9am-2pm

Shelley Smith

9am-12:30pm

Shelley Smith

ELC Hall

9am-2pm

Shelley Smith

ELC Hall

9am-2pm

Shelley Smith

ELC Hall

st

th

LLS Large
Training Room,
ELC Hall &
Ladder Hill
LLS Large
Training Room

Closing
date

Cost

th

30
September
2015
nd

02

October
2015
th
08 October
2015
th
13 October
2015
th
20 October
2015

£5.00 Per
Person
£2.50 Per
Person
£1.25 Per
Person
£2.50 Per
Person
£2.50 Per
Person

Note: These are individual courses and Spaces are limited to 12 people.
Spaces will ONLY be confirmed upon receipt of registration forms by the closing date stated in
the table.
For further information and registration forms please contact reception at the ELC
On telephone 22607 or email: clerk@education.gov.sh

ST. HELENA
LOCAL HISTORY BOOKLETS
RESEARCHED BY BARBARA B. GEORGE

ON SALE AT ARTS AND CRAFTS
THE CANISTER, JAMESTOWN
Island of St. Helena South Atlantic Ocean STHL 1ZZ
Have you always wanted to know more about:• The Ladder and Ladder Hill?
• The Boer prisoners on the island?
• The Military Buildings in Jamestown now used as Pilling School – and Barracks Square?
Then these booklets will give you the background
to the important part the island has played in British history,
as well as local happenings like the disastrous 1890 Rockfall
and the disappearance of the Fountain
which was erected in memory of those who died as a result.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

First Flight to Land on St Helena
SHG, 9 September 2015

O

n Friday 4 September 2015 Basil Read
was granted temporary use of the St Helena
Airport runway by Air Support Safety International (ASSI). This heralds an historic milestone next week when a Beechcraft King Air
200 aircraft is due to land at the Airport to carry out a series of calibration flights. This will
be the first ever plane to land on St Helena.
ASSI Senior Aerodrome Inspector, Justin
Rothwell, carried out an assessment of the
Airport infrastructure and safety procedures.
As a result, an exemption was granted until
30 September 2015 to enable the calibration
flights to go ahead.
The aircraft is due to arrive between Sunday
13 and Thursday 17 September 2015, dependent upon suitable weather and other factors. The precise date and time of arrival is
therefore still to be determined, but every effort will be made to inform the public as early
as possible.
The calibration tests will be undertaken by
Flight Calibration Services Limited (FCSL)
who will travel to St Helena on the aircraft
leased from TAB in South Africa. The aircraft
will fly from Lanseria Airport in Johannesburg, to Namibia, then to Angola and on to St
Helena, taking approximately four hours for
the final leg of the journey to the Island.
The aircraft will likely arrive between midmorning and early afternoon. We expect that
it will approach the northern end of the runway
(i.e. from the direction of The Barn) and that
it will carry out an initial low-level pass of the
runway before coming in to land.
Although it is expected that the first flight to
land at St Helena Airport will generate a huge
amount of public interest, the public should be
aware that this will not be the only chance to
see this aircraft. It will remain on the Island
for around a week, undertaking several flights
each day (weather permitting).
Vantage Points and Vehicles
The public is advised that there is no access to the Airport Site. Instead, Basil Read,
working closely with the St Helena Police
Service, has identified various public vantage
points where people will be able to get a good
view of the aircraft. Other vantage points, such
as Woody Ridge, will be available - but there
will be no traffic management available at
those places. The public is therefore asked to
take extra care when driving to and parking at
other vantage points on the Island.
The public are strongly encouraged to car

share where possible, and to be mindful of
their personal safety, particularly when on
foot. People should drive and park sensibly
and be aware of their surroundings.
Basil Read has granted permission for part of
the Access Road, normally closed to the public, to be used as part of a one way system on
the day to alleviate congestion. To approach

the vantage points below, vehicles will be allowed through Longwood Gate and through
to Bottom Woods. To return, vehicles will be
directed past Reggie’s Takeaway at Bottom
Woods, along the Access Road, through to
Foxy’s Garage at Deadwood and then back to
Longwood Gate (See map).
The entrance to Fisher’s Valley will be closed
to all traffic other than residents.

Bradley’s Camp/Garage Area
• The Airport site will remain off-limits to the general public. A barricade will be in place just
before the turning to Bradley’s Camp to mark the area that is out of bounds.
• A viewing area before the barricade will be available on a first-come-first-served basis.
Millennium Forest
• A good view will also be available from the Millennium Forest. For a small donation to the St
Helena National Trust, there will be limited parking available to the public. National Trust Staff
will be on hand to assist with parking and marshalling of people at the site.
Access Road
• Exceptionally, parking will be allowed on this day on the left hand side of the Access Road
from the area of Reggie’s Takeaway at Bottom Woods to the barricade at Bradley’s. Vehicles
should be parked sensibly so that access can be maintained to the Airport and to the Waste
Management Facility at Horse Point.
Horse Point
• Horse Point on the day will only be accessible on foot - this is to protect Wirebird nests and
other endemic species from accidental damage. A barrier to vehicles will be in place along the
track that leads to Horse Point, just past the Waste Management Facility.
• The public should be mindful that Horse Point is an environmentally sensitive area and are
urged to take care when moving around that area.
Further updates, particularly on the timing of the first flight, will be provided in due
course. Interested members of the public are asked to listen out for regular radio news
updates, beginning on Sunday 13 September.
Enquiries about the practical arrangements on the day the plane arrives should be directed
to the Police on tel: 22626.
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/WORLD NEWS SNIPPETS

World
NEWS
Queen breaks record
She wanted no fuss so it is business as
usual for Elizabeth II, who becomes the
longest reigning monarch in 1,000 years
of British history at 5.30pm on Wednesday.
As she adds yet another historic milestone to those amassed during 63 years
and 216 days on the throne, overtaking
Queen Victoria, Her Majesty will board
a steam train in Edinburgh to officially
open the £294m Scottish Borders Railway.
Accompanied by the Duke of Edinburgh
and the Scotland’s first minister, Nicola
Sturgeon, she will mark the occasion by
travelling the 36-mile route from Waverley station to Tweedbank, before retiring
to Balmoral, where she is enjoying her
annual summer sojourn in the Highlands.
At exactly what time Her Majesty outreigns her great-great grandmother is
not precise, due to the uncertainty of
the timing of the death of her father,
George VI, who died in his sleep. But
Buckingham Palace has estimated, to be
absolutely safe, she will pass Victoria’s
23,226 days, 16 hours and 23 minutes at
around 5.30pm. That calculation assumes
George VI’s death was around 1am, and
factors in extra leap days in the reigns of
“Elizabeth the Steadfast”, as she has been
described, and the Queen Empress.
Victoria recorded the day she broke
George III’s record, on 23 September
1896, in her diary, writing: “Today is the
day on which I have reigned longer, by a
day, than any English sovereign”. Church
bells rang and bonfires blazed from hilltops in celebration.
There will be no bonfires on Wednesday,
however. Palace aides have reminded
the press of the sensitivity of the occasion given it owes much to the premature
death, at the age of 56, of the Queen’s
father. “While she acknowledges it as an
historic moment, it’s also for her not a
moment she would personally celebrate,
which is why she has been keen to convey business as usual and no fuss,” said
one.
While the Queen spends the day in Scotland, south of the border there are plans
to mark the occasion. The Gloriana, the
multimillion pound barge that led her
Thames diamond jubilee pageant, will
join a flotilla procession down the river
at midday. Historic vessels including the
Havengore, which carried Sir Winston
Churchill’s body at his funeral, will set
off from Tower Bridge, sounding their
horns in tribute.
Abridged article from the Guardian

A Benefit to Everyone
Gillian Moore training
staff from BoSH

Customer Service Training
For the past year the Hospitality Up-skilling
Manager, Gillian Moore, has been offering
customer service training to individual private
sector businesses on island including Solomons, Thorpe’s and the Bank of St Helena.
The training teaches how to deal with difficult
situations and exploring the reasons why good
customer service skills do not always occur in
business outlets. Gillian Moore explained this
could be due to “motivation, people don’t have
the skills to do the job properly or they have

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Solomon’s staff with certificates
only just arrived on the job.”
The idea is that the training will become a
long-term plan with the training becoming an on-going project. So far Gillian’s
efforts have had good responses, with a
change in customer service already being
noted, “There are certainly some positive
changes already. I think people should go
and check themselves to see if there have
been improvements.”

Training the Island

August Graham, SAMS

Education asks Employers What Help they Need

T

he Education Directorate has just
launched a survey which they hope will
“highlight the training needs of private
sector companies and the public sector.”
The survey, which is aimed at employers, asks businesses how many employees they have, and what kind of training
they might be interested in. Kerry Yon,
the assistant director of Lifelong Learning, said she does not think most people
realise how many training programmes
are on offer, but now “instead of trying to
anticipate what organisations might need
on the island, we are asking them to help
us define this by completing this survey.”
The directorate has also said it is keen to
develop its apprenticeship schemes and
wants to know if there are businesses
willing to offer work placement opportunities. Forms should be completed by
25 September.

Prince Andrew School from High Knoll Fort
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Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is available.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays & Saturdays
From 4pm – 6pm
Contact Jean Fowler on Tele no 24044

NEW PRISON AT SUNDALE
INFORMATION EVENING

On sale are ladies, men’s and children’s clothing
in assorted sizes to suit everyone. Come and have a browse!

As part of the Sundale development engagement strategy an
open meeting will be held on Monday 14 September 2015 at the
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre, between 4pm and 7pm.
The meeting will not be a consultation - but is a chance for local
residents and other interested people to view the plans for the new
Prison and see how the Prison will look and work in the future.
The community is invited to drop in anytime between 4pm and
7pm to see the plans and have an informal discussion with the
Chief of Police, Prison Manager and other members of the Prison
team. We look forward to meeting you on Monday the 14th.
Trevor Botting, Chief of Police
SHG
4 September 2015
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

Don’t Phone and Drive

August Graham, SAMS

SHG Considering New Law to Ban Drivers from Using Mobiles

W
ith the introduction of mobile phones
around the corner, questions are being asked in
Executive Council whether legislation should
be introduced which bans the use of mobiles
while driving. Although nothing is in place yet
and will not be before phone coverage is rolled
out across the island, it is important to ensure
this happens for public safety.
Talking on the mobile phone was shown to
be more dangerous than being above the UK
drink-driving limit in a 2006 study from the
University of Utah, US. This means that driving while talking on a phone is more likely to
lead to an accident than being drunk.
The study by Strayer, Drews and Crouch, published in the Human Factors journal, claims
that in 2005 approximately 8 per cent of drivers on US roads were using their phone at any
given moment.
“Drivers are more likely to miss critical traffic
signals, slower to respond to the signals that
they do detect, and more likely to be involved
in rear-end collisions when they are conversing on a cell phone,” the US study said, referring to a previous paper.
The study itself, which put drivers into a car

simulator, found the brake reaction time was
9 per cent higher if drivers were talking on the
phone as opposed to when they had a blood
alcohol level of 0.08, which is the limit in the
UK and US. Drivers talking on the phone had
three accidents in the simulation, whereas
those driving with a blood alcohol level of
0.08 had none.
Speaking to The Sentinel, chair of the Highways Authority Pamela Ward Pearce said
“there is discussion” about introducing legislation against driving while using your mobile,
however the law will not be ready in time for
the introduction of mobiles.
Similar laws in the UK can lead to an on-thespot fine of £100 and three points on your li-

APPLICATIONS FOR
DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

cense, however anyone caught calling or texting while driving or riding a motorcycle can
also face a court appearance with a maximum
fine of £1000 and a possible driving ban. Drivers of buses and goods vehicles can be fined
£2,500.
Like with alcohol, countries around the world
have dealt with mobile phones differently. The
US and UK, where the drink-driving limit is
0.08, have both banned driving and phoning
whereas Sweden, which is harsher than the
UK, with a blood alcohol level of 0.02, has not
introduced any such legislation. On St Helena,
where permitted blood alcohol levels are considerably higher than elsewhere at 0.115, legislation is yet to be introduced.

SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR
ADMINISTRATION OFFICER

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been received
in respect of the following proposals:

The Safeguarding Directorate seeks a dynamic and versatile person
to work within their busy environment.

1. Proposed 2 Bedroom Dwelling House on Land Parcel No. 101 in
the Francis Plain Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Mr
Mark George, Gum Woods
2. Proposed demolition of a Nissan Hut (behind the Dental Clinic)
and site a containerised medical oxygen plant, and siting of a Portacabin adjacent to this plant on Land Parcel No 140010 in the Jamestown Registration Section, adjacent to the property of the Diocese of
St Helena, Jamestown
3. Proposed enlargement of Harpers Earth Embankment Reservoir No 3 at Harpers Valley, adjacent to the property of the Baptist
Church, Francis Plain

Duties of the post include:
• Provide secretarial duties for Child Protection Conferences.
• Provide administrative support to various Boards and staff meetings.
• Assist Social Care Officers with contact visits.
• Ensure all case files, both electronic and paper-based, are up-todate and maintained and easily accessible to staff.

Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown,
Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above applications should make them in writing within 14 days to the Planning Officer, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email: alfredisaac@enrd.gov.sh
Alfred Isaac, Planning Officer

11th September 2015

The successful Candidate should be in possession of GCSE in Maths
and English Language at Grade C or above and must have a valid
driving license.
Salary for the post is at Grade B, commencing at £6,542 per annum.
This post is offered on a fixed term contract of one year in the first
instance.
For further information please contact Sarah Williams on telephone
no. 22713.
A copy of the Job Profile and Application Forms, are available from
the Human Resources & Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, and should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams,
Human Resources & Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House, or emailed to HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh, by
no later than Friday 25 September 2015.
Gregory Hall (Mr), Director
8 September 2015
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SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR SOCIAL CARE OFFICER
The Safeguarding Directorate has a vacancy for a Social Care Officer to work in the Social Services Division. The Social Care Officer will
be responsible for the provision of social work including child protection, family assessment, registration of child-minders and crèche’s,
assessment and support for disabled people and vulnerable people who are at risk.
Duties of the post include:
• Working within all policies, standards and practices of the Social Services Section, liaising with the Prison Manager and being responsible
for social care input into offender management programmes;
• Client assessments, case recording and report writing to include initial, core and comprehensive assessments, social enquiry reports for
Magistrates and Supreme Courts and child protection case conferences in accordance with the Child Protection Procedures.
• Developing risk assessments and care plans in conjunction with relevant multi and joint agencies to promote the welfare and safety of
children and families in need, participating in the delivery of family and parenting support programmes and working in partnership with
Clients, Carers, Parents, voluntary providers, government departments and the local community to ensure services get to the right people at
the right time.
• Participating in multidisciplinary teams and meetings regarding, for example, child protection or mental health and maintaining accurate
records and preparing reports for legal action.
• Promoting ethically sound practice, including equality of opportunity and anti-oppressive practice and undertaking such other duties, training and/or hours of work as may be reasonably required and which are consistent with the general level of responsibility of this job.
• Undertaking health & safety duties commensurate with the post and/or as detailed in the Directorate’s Health & Safety Policy and participating in the Council’s emergency response arrangements as directed by the designated officer.
The successful Candidate should be in possession of a GCSE qualification or equivalent in English Language at Grade C or above and a
qualification in Social Care at a minimum of Diploma level and must have a valid driving license.
Salary for the post is at Grade D, commencing at £10,739 per annum.
For further information please contact Ms Suzanne Nixon, Senior Social Worker on telephone no. 22713.
Application forms and Job Profile, which are available from the Human Resources & Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, should be
completed and submitted to Sarah Williams, Human Resources & Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate, Brick House by no later than
Friday 11 September 2015.
Gregory Hall (Mr)
Director, Safeguarding Directorate
26 August 2015

HEALTH DIRECTORATE
VACANCY FOR CLERK
(STORES & ACCOUNTS)

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Make a habit of
turning off the
lights as the last
person leaves a
room.

The Health Directorate has a vacancy for a Clerk (Stores & Accounts). The purpose of this role is to assist the Executive Officer
(Accounts) with providing an efficient and effective Stores and
Accounts function.
The successful applicant must have GCSE qualifications in Maths
or Accounts and English at Grade C or above, or equivalent and
Class A drivers licence.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum.
For further information and a copy of the job profile, interested
persons can contact Miss Clarissa Osborne, Exective Officer (Accounts) on telephone number 22500.
Application forms which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed and submitted through Directors where
applicable, to Miss Tina Sim, Human Resources Officer, Health
Directorate by Wednesday, 16 September 2015.
Darren J Clarke (Dr)
Director, Health Directorate
3 September 2015
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Market Moves

Traders Settle into New Premises
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Ambledale Contractors have begun renovating the Market
Inset: Debbie Operating her Hair Salon from the Avec Building

Traders from the Market in Jamestown have
now been relocated. G-Unique now operates
from the Consulate Hotel, whilst others have
moved temporarily to the old AVEC building, opposite Seales Corner in Jamestown.
Debbie’s Hair Dressing Salon, KGT Williams

Fish Retailers, GK Crafts, Hazel Stevens’ Music World, Baby Boutique and The St Helena
Growers have all been assigned areas within
the building. After the Education and Employment Directorate’s offices were relocated to
the Education and Learning Centre (formerly
Jamestown First School) the building was

empty. The St Helena Growers opened for
business on Tuesday and although staff are
concerned about how their new location will
affect business, they are happy following their
move. Contractors Ambledale Workshop has
already begun renovating the Market. Works
are expected to be done within 6 months.

Training, Lifelong Learning Services, Carnarvon Court, Jamestown,
Telephone + 290 22607 or email training@education.gov.sh
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William Bligh’s Visit to St Helena
Archival Discoveries of Bligh’s First Call to a UK Territory on his Successful
Return with Breadfruit from the South SeasFelix Driver
December 17th 1792 - St Helena Island

I

t’s a peaceful day in James Bay. A calm
breeze whistles through Chapel valley, the
banyan trees shimmer in the breeze, the
stream trickles and a Tropic bird calls while
waves lap on to the black sand shore. The men
of the castle labour away as they do each day
with a great urgency they complete their tasks
and gather adjacent to the moat for there is the
sight of a new arrival.
Anchored a short distance off Mundens point
is a ship. It is HMS Providence, on return from
the South Seas. With her sails rolled in tightly
and her lines made safe at the anchorage, her
men now busy themselves with the gathering
of exotic gifts for the Governor and his council. At the order of the ship’s captain William
Bligh, the ship’s company made readily available from her hold some of the many trees and
plants devotedly housed within her sunlit interior.
To this very day, In St Helena’s castle archives,
this occasion is neatly logged in a record book
dated 1792-1795. It reads:
“…the Governor and council were greatly
obliged and highly gratified by a view of the
delightful scene on board your ship, which impressed them with warmest and most animated
a glow of gratitude towards his majesty for
his royal goodness and benevolent attention
shown to the welfare of his subjects here…”
The ship gently rocks as occasional Atlantic
rollers break the calm and sweep underneath
her with sheets of white water crashing on the
bays rocky point. From the launch, the ship’s
company jostle for the grip of her potted plants
to take ashore.
This time it is not Bligh being put adrift and
his beloved breadfruits being left behind to
a mutinous crew, but it is his first call into a
British territory after more than a year away
from the UK or a dependent territory. It is his
chance to announce his success in acquiring
breadfruit from the South Seas, and as ordered,
just a while longer before he can establish it in
the West Indies.
Breadfruit is in fact among the contents of the
many trees and plants that Bligh generously
gives the Governor of the time; Robert Brook,
for the record reads:
“To Captain W Bligh, Commanding His Majesty’s Ship, Providence”
“Sir, I am directed by the Governor and council to acknowledge receipt of the following
trees and plants:

William Bligh
(1754-1817)
10 pots and 1 tub of Breadfruit plants, very This description is helpful to conjure up in
one’s mind the conditions on board resultfine…”
The list goes on for Bligh provides the Gov- ing in the accommodating of many breadfruit
ernor with many a variety of fruits which he plants. However it highlights Bligh’s devotion
additionally acquired in ‘Otahytea’ and by the to completing his orders. The Governor’s obnames of the plants also at Timor and Penang. servation of a ‘strong and enthusiastic crew’
Further to the ‘gratitude for the gifts that Her may be an outcome of Bligh’s consideration
Majesty showed his royal subjects’ the record of crew health and temperament which he had
continues to describe the novel sight of the learned under Captain Cook.
After a long voyage from Tahiti, Bligh alship:
“…It raised an inexorable
degree of wonder and delight
to contemplate a floating gar- den fraught
with what may prove of in- e s t i m a b l e
value to that part of mankind who have the
blessing of residing under his a u s p i c i o u s
transport in luxuriance from one extremity
of the world to the other…”
This records the governor and council’s
fascination at the sight of the ships arrival.
A closer look at the condi- tions on board
is apparent for the Governor and council
continue in their comments:
“…the board could not help feeling a just
sense of obligation on per- ceiving how
strong and enthusiastic you have been in
the execution of his majes- ties benign
wishes, for it was impassable not to observe
in every part of your ship the disregard
shown to personal conve- nience and
the attention and excellent contrivance
displayed in the accommo- dation
and
A breadfruit growing on a tree in Costa Rica.
preservation of the invaluable
Image by Hans Hillewaert
cargo…”
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lowed for 9 days at St Helena for the island
record shows that HMS Providence anchored
off James Bay on 17th December 1792 before
departing on 26 December. From Bligh’s account published under his ‘Second Voyage to
the South Seas’ (Longman, 1920) we learn of
his first observations, for the account reads:
“…Few places look more unhealthy when
sailing along its burnt-up cliffs huge masses of
rock fit only to resist the sea, yet few places
are more healthy. The inhabitants are not like
other Europeans who live in the Torrid Zone,
but have good constitutions the women being
fair and pretty. James Town, the capital, lies in
a deep and narrow valley, and it is little more
than one long street of houses; these are built
after our English fashion, most of them having
thatched roofs…”
To this day, the main street that Bligh writes

shillings a day. The o’tahitians
were delighted with what they saw
here, as Colonel Brooke showed
them kind attention, had them to
stay at his house, and gave them
each a suit of red clothes…”
In my research for this article, I
discovered far more than I had anticipated. While this article brings
to light some of the accounts published within Bligh’s “Second
Voyage to the South Seas” and
that of the less viewed accounts
written freehand within the castle
archives on St Helena, the content
recorded within Bligh’s nine-day
visit are of too much volume to
sufficiently cover.
However as you will no doubt ap-

“

Few places look more unhealthy when sailing
along its burnt-up cliffs huge masses of rock fit
only to resist the sea, yet few places are more
healthy.

about remains almost untouched. Jamestown
has been described as possibly the best example of preserved Georgian architecture in the
world. Today however the thatched roofs have
been replaced with slate, there are telegraph
poles and lines and the old Ford Escorts that
once were a popular sight have been replaced
by more modern cars. His account continues:
“…Lodgings are scarce, so I was fortunate in
finding rooms with Captain Statham in a wellregulated house at the common rate of twelve

”

preciate, from what has been discussed one
can read between the lines and gain understanding of what the visit to the British colony
of St Helena meant for Bligh. It was the beginning of the long-awaited acknowledgement
of his success in fulfilling his orders from the
admiralty, for his return was only going to be
reported on his behalf with news sent back
home.
William Bligh’s legacy must not be forgotten.
Through diligent determination, Bligh was
Sir Robert Brooke (1744-1811),
St Helena’s governor from
1788-1800

William Bligh’s grave in London is topped by a
breadfruit. Image by Peter Trimming.
successful with his transportation of breadfruit
to the West Indies. Between 1789 and 1794,
Bligh tirelessly and devotedly led two long
and gruelling expeditions to Tahiti to source
these fruits. Bligh was an explorer by spirit,
for alongside the orders of the admiralty, Bligh
sourced other fruits which he transported
around the globe.
The records for 27 December note that in the
evening of 26 December HMS Providence departed for the West Indies. However, prior to
this final mention within the island archives is
of a letter from Bligh himself in receipt of the
letter from the Governor and council which
documents their appreciation for his gifts.
Bligh’s letter reads:
“…I assure you, I am impressed with the
strongest sense of the honourable distinction
you have shown to me. I shall at every opportunity in my life be ready to render service
to your government, which our most gracious
king has shown such a mark of his favour to.
May you live to serve the island with inestimable fruits…”
In conclusion we see that Bligh not only reflects his appreciation for the kindness likewise shown to him by the Governor and his
council, but in his final comment his words
show both a genuine hope for the fruits of ones
labour to be yielded and that his botanical gifts
can play some part in this!
In actual fact the breadfruit plants did not survive very long and there are no breadfruit trees
on the island today. The fruit salad plant which
grows on the island is often misnamed breadfruit, however this is another species and very
different. It is likely though that of the other
fruits that Bligh landed at St Helena, some of
these have survived to this day.
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HEARING AIDS

The winners for the

The Health Directorate is currently planning an Audiologist visit
to the island. In preparation for this visit the Community Nurses
would like to hear from any members of the public that is currently
using hearing aids or has had hearing aids that is no longer in
working order and would like to be listed for an assessment.

August Scout Jackpot
were:
1st prize - £100 - Ian Fuller - Pounceys - Tel. 23234 - Ticket No. 121,
2nd - £50 - Amber George - HTH - Tel. 23651 - Ticket No. 576,
3rd - £25 - Chris Isaac - Ruperts - Ticket No. 109,
4th - £25 - Paddy Richards - HTH - Tel: 23073 - Ticket No. 322.

Please provide Ms Christine Laskey, Community Nursing Officer
with the following details:
• The type of Hearing Aid you have or had.
• The year you purchased your hearing aid.

The September Jackpot

It would be appreciated if this information could be submitted to
Ms Laskey by Friday, 18th September 2015 or alternatively, bring
your hearing aid to the Community Nurses Office, St John’s Villa
or to any of the Community Nurses in the district clinics.

will be drawn on Friday, 2 October 2015.
Tickets are available from shops being Yon - New Ground, Larry
Thomas-Longwood, Sylvia Stevens, McKnight’s, Thorpe’s Wholesale, Rose & Crown & Fowler’s at the Arch. Also from the Standard,
MTB’s Mini Mart, Inkwell and the following personnel: Mark & Colin Yon, Ray & Desiree Hudson, Elaine Benjamin, Joy George, June
Lawrence, Pat Crowie, Bobby Essex, Gavin George, Terry Richards,
David Young - Ladder Hill & Valerie Henry - Ruperts - also available
from the Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers
REMEMBER TO HAVE ANY CHANCE OF WINNING,
YOU MUST PARTICIPATE

Contact Details:
Telephone 22500 Ext 329/ 330
Email: community.no@publichealth.gov.sh

Darren J Clarke (Dr), Director

7 September 2015
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK
HUMOUR
T

he neighbors thought it was odd, but 93 year old Morton was dating again.
One Monday morning Morton woke up with a funny feeling that something important happened last night. It was during breakfast, that Morton finally remembered what it was. He had proposed to his date Greta. But what she answered
he just couldn’t seem to remember. Morton picked up the phone and dialed. “Hi
Greta,” he said, “I have a funny question for you, do you remember last night
when I proposed?” “Oh my gosh,” replied Greta, “I’m so glad you called, I knew
I said yes to somebody but I just couldn’t recall who it was!”

At the urging of Harry’s wife and doctor, 50 year old Harry finally made it to

the gym. After consulting with one of the trainers, Harry decided to try out a
steep treadmill. “Ok,” said the trainer, “I’m going to set it for ten minutes, if you
want to go longer just press start again.” At first Harry was doing fine but after
30 seconds he started getting tired, and after a minute he jumped off gasping for
breath. Walking to the side to sit down, he passed by a friend of his. “Man,” said
Harry, “I could barely last a full minute on that treadmill.” “Alright alright,” said
his buddy, “no reason to brag!”

CRAZY MAZE
Find your way through this ‘Crazy Maze.’ Enter through the gap on the left
and work your way through to the middle. Good Luck!

SENTINEL REBOOT - Local news from this time last year
Widening work is underway on Constitution Road, with a backhoe loader (JCB) and
lorries carefully negotiating the narrow spaces above the Chubb’s Spring area. Slipper
drains will be installed and a new road surface will then be laid. Stone retaining walls
are also being constructed at key points by others in the roads team, as the 15 week
rehabilitation and repair programme progresses through the fourth week.

PEOPLE

Famous Birthdays
11 Sept - 16 Sept
Ludacris (38)
Rapper - 11 Sept
Paul Walker (‘73-2013)
Actor - 12 Sept

Reports of humpback whale sightings are coming in fast to EMD, “in the last week,
there’s been an number of adults and calf sightings,” said Marine Conservation Officer,
Elizabeth Clingham. This included one of a mother seemingly pushing her calf onto the
surface, which suggests it was a newborn.

Tyler Perry (46)
TV Producer - 14 Sept

Football: Two second half goals from Chop Shop Boys (CSB) were not enough as
seven-goal Wirebirds walked away with three points on Sunday.

Flo Rida (36)
Rapper - 16 Sept

...My top 3
experiences in
the past month
1. Visiting the
Sagrada de Familia in Barcelona
2. My final
journey on the
RMS St Helena
3.Seeing my
family and friends

Derrie Yon
If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which we
can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books or
cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achievements.
The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we will only
print 1 per week! Email: news@sams.sh with subject heading, top 3.

Prince Harry (31)
Royalty - 15 Sept

DID YOU KNOW...
• “Lassie” was played by a group of male dogs; the
main one was named Pal.
• In May 1948, Mt Ruapehu and Mt Ngauruhoe,
both in New Zealand, erupted simultaneously.
• A rhinoceros horn is made of compacted hair.
• The international telephone dialling code for
Antarctica is 672.
• It’s illegal to spit on the sidewalk in Norfolk,
Virginia.
• In the four professional major North American
sports (baseball, basketball, football and hockey)
only seven teams have nicknames that do not end
with the letter S.
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SAMS
RADIO 1

102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz, 105.3MHz
Also Live Streaming via www.sams.sh

CONTACT THE SHOW

To reach the Radio 1 team, call 22727, or
email: news@sams.sh. You can also contact us via our
Facebook page - just visit the SAMS website, www.sams.
sh, click the Facebook link at the top right of every page.

St Helena News: Monday to Fridays at
7am, 10am, 12noon, 5pm, 7pm & 10pm
also at 3am & 5am Tuesday to Saturday.
Saturday news: 8am & 12noon
Monday to Friday

SUNRISE 7am to 10am

Live music, entertainment, discussion, interviews and
trivia. includes: 7am: St Helena News
12.00pm: St Helena News, public service announcements and notice board.
Repeated at midnight everyday.

APPLICATIONS INVITED FOR CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIPS
Potential Island Scholars are reminded that the Chevening Secretariat is
accepting applications for 2016/17 Chevening Scholarships via
www.chevening.org/apply until 3 November 2015.
Chevening Scholarships are awarded to individuals with strong academic backgrounds
who also have demonstrable leadership potential. The scholarship offers financial
support to study for a Master’s degree at any of the UK’s leading universities and the
opportunity to become part of an influential global network of 44,000 alumni.
There are approximately 1,500 Chevening Scholarships on offer globally for the
2016/17 academic cycle.
For more information, visit www.chevening.org/faqs for details on the eligibility
criteria and award specifications - or contact Manager of the Governor’s Office,
Sandra Sim, on tel: 22308 or email: sandra.sim@sainthelena.gov.sh
SHG
7 September 2015

COUNCILLORS’ CONSTITUENCY
MEETINGS IN SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY CHART BUSTERS
A compilation of top chart hits, both new and old.

REWIND
Saturday 9.30am. Repeated on Saturday at 6.00pm,
Monday at 7.30pm & Wednesday at 12.15pm.

2nd CHANCE SUNDAY
9.00am - Selection of recorded interviews and programmes from the week, mixed with easy listening
sounds for a chilled out Sunday.

IN CONVERSATION
Every week day at 5:30pm or 7.30pm
Another chance to hear interviews that made the news
during last week and also this week.

HOT ROCKS

Councillors will continue to hold their Constituency Meetings in September 2015. Topics for
discussion will be Safeguarding, Opening Hours for businesses on Sundays, Public and Bank
Holidays, and the 2016 St Helena Population and Housing Census.
All meetings will start at 7.30pm. The schedule for the remaining meetings is as follows:
Constituency
Jamestown Community
Centre
Blue Hill Community
Centre

Mondays at 5:30pm, Replayed Fridays at 12:30pm,
Hannah Durnford and Lizemarie Robbertse, play their
way through alternative rock tracks.

ON
O
S
K
BAC

B&H GOLD

Ben and Harriet Hathway host 1 hhour of all time great
tracks. Wednesday 5.30pm
5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance
Sunday.’
y.’

PRIME TIME
John Lamdon and Andy Parkinson share their passion
for mathematics and classic rock and pop. Every second
Thursday 5.30pm. Repeated on ‘2nd Chance Sunday.’

N
PAS SHOW - ‘News O
& Vie
Views’
SO
K
C
BA

Mondayss after 7pm news & notice board.
Replayed
yed Fridays, after 10am news & notice board.

CHILLIN’ WITH LUKE
Fridays at 2pm and repeated on the Sunday in the
Second Chance Sunday line up. Join Luke Bennett as
he takes you through his sound track to life.

THE CHART SHOW

Wednesday 10.30am
Presented by Helen Wallis and John Woollacott. Catch
up on the latest chart music. Repeated Wednesday
8.30pm, Thursday 12.15pm and Saturday 1.00pm.

BBC WORLD SERVICE NEWS
24/7 on our 2nd radio channel.

88.1MHz, 100.7 MHz and 102.7MHz

SHG
7 September 2015

Date

Chair

Tuesday, 15 September

Councillor Henry

Wednesday, 16 September

Councillor Ward Pearce
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Making an Impact
Police Forms New
Road Safety Campaign
Eira Stevens, SAMS

O

ver the past couple of weeks you will likely have seen seen or at least heard about the car
accidents which has occured on the island. It
appears the accidents are only getting worse,
posing a threat to the public.
In order to prevent future accidents, the St Helena Police Directorate has started a new road
safety campaign called IMPACT. The launch
of the campaign, which will run through September and October and again in December
and January, allows police to reinforce road
safety on St Helena.
Inspector Jonathan Thomas told The Sentinel:
"We don't want to catch a person we want to
stop them from taking that risk and to be responsible, but also to enjoy themelves when
out [...] we as the police do not take pleasure in
catching or arresting people, instead we want
to educate."
IMPACT targets those offenders who do not
abide by road safety regulations, highlighting the possible outcomes of drink driving

and also aiming to keep the public safe. Posters and leaflets, have been drawn up explaining the campaign, the fatel outcomes of drink
driving, and the penalties when caught over
the prescribed alcohol limit. These posters and
leaflets will be seen around the island at different outlets.
"There is no specific age group or gender
where drink driving is more evident, instead it
is a range of people [...] each time a person is
caught the penalties will be increased and no
more warnings will be issued", Sergeant Julianne Benjamin said.

As part of the campaign the public will notice
that police will be more visible on the weekends and at particular areas around the island,
making sure that drivers are adhering to road
safety regulations. "It's just a matter of time
before someone has a serious accident and
die," we don't want it to get to that stage," said
Inspector Thomas.
The Police Directorate wants the community
to support them and have also asked companies on island to support their campaign IMPACT by forming a united front against drink
driving.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR BIOSECURITY ASSISTANT
ANRD is seeking a motivated individual to assist with the implementation of St Helena Government’s
biosecurity system.
The key tasks of this post will involve:
x

Delivery of the Biosecurity Service to the appropriate standard. This includes leading the
border operations under the direction of the Biosecurity Officer (BO), and managing the postborder operations in collaboration with the Pest Control Services team.

x

Support the BO in the identification of resources (financial, transport, equipment) required to
deliver the border and post-border operations.

x

Development of annual action plan to coordinate operations across the biosecurity
continuum – pre-border, border and post-border - at all ports of access to St Helena.

x

Coordination of border inspection operations. This includes coordination of post-border
monitoring and emergency response actions; issuing import licences against established
import health standards, liaison with Customs, PCSO and her team; issuing phytosanitary
certificates for exported produce and plant material.

Salary for the post is at Grade C which is £8,382 per annum however, if you do not fully match our
requirements but have the potential to fulfill the requirements of the post, you may be considered for
appointment at the Training Grade.
If you are interested in finding out more about this post please contact Dr Jill Key or Julie Balchin, at the

Agriculture and Natural Resources Division, on telephone 24724 or email jill-key@enrd.gov.sh or
julie.balchin@enrd.gov.sh An application form and Job Profile is available from Receptionists at Scotland
Office and Essex House. Completed application forms should be submitted to the ENRD Human
Resources Manager, Essex House by 4pm Monday 21 September 2015.

Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture and Natural Resources Division
7 September 2015

Environment & Natural Resources Directorate , St Helena Government, Island of St Helena, South Atlantic Ocean, STHL 1ZZ
Telephone: +(290) 24724

Facsimile: +(290) 24603

E-mail: karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh

www.sainthelena.gov.sh
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Pandemonium for Sandy Bay
Could a Small Population be the Blame?
Jane Durnford, SAMS

R
esidents from Sandy Bay say they are in
dire straits as their cost of living will go up as
they will need to travel outside of Sandy Bay
should Thorpe’s shop close next year.
People have been reacting angrily to the closure of Solomons shop and with Thorpe’s
looking set to be evicted next year; this leaves
just one small shop in the district which once
boasted three shops, a school and a clinic.
Solomon and Company closed their shop
in Sandy Bay on 31 August following internal strategic decisions which they claim
are “in the best interest of the company and
its shareholders.”A business operating unit
should be profitable and not subsidised said
Jennifer Corker Chairman of Solomons Board
of Directors.
WA Thorpe and Sons have been renting the
property at Pine Gate for 50 years; they have
now been given notice to move out in September 2016. Henry Thorpe told The Sentinel they
have spoken to various people and are looking
for alternative premises in Sandy Bay to rent.
“The closing of Solomons shop feels like an
old friend has been lost as this shop has been
operating for over 100 years,” a resident said.
Solomons shop will be missed by residents as
fruit, vegetables and meat are not as easy to
purchase and they have to travel further.

Thorpes shop at Pine Gate, Sandy Bay
Residents living in the area who were shopping at Solomons shop were informed to get
their bread orders from Thorpes shop at Pine
Gate, animal feed from Bamboo Hedge and
LPG gas containers from Half Tree Hollow or
Silver Hill shop.
With the possible closing of the shop at Pine
Gate this just leaves Allsorts to provide a service to those living in Sandy Bay. Allsorts is
situated below Solomons coffee plantation
close to the main road and has been open for
ten years. Owner Beverly Francis has now
extended her opening hours. Mrs Francis said

she use to operate a bell system but now she
has her shop open seven days a week to accommodate the “community’s needs.”
From the 2008 St Helena population census,
Sandy Bay has a population of 202. Sandy
Bay has access to the beach and walking trails.
When the primary school attendance dropped
to 13 children, the primary school closed in
1996 and by June 2012, the clinic in the district closed and residents now have to travel
to Half Tree Hollow for outpatients’ appointments.

T

he Roads Section was busy
on Sunday morning repainting
road markings in Jamestown.
Meanwhile another division of
the section have been resurfacing
the road from Halley’s Mount to
St Matthew’s Church, Hutts Gate.
Although there were some minor
delays for traffic, the Roads Section have managed to carry out resurfacing without closing the road
to motorists.

Road Works Continue
Halley’s Mount Road Gets A New Surface
Damien O’Bey,
O’Bey, SAMS
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The questions we have to ask ourselves are;
where are our eyes? Where are we looking?
What is our focus? That was the concern of Jesus. What can it mean to look back?
It could mean that we
Are distracted by the many offers around us that
are so easily at our disposal today and are nothing but meaningless diversions and pastimes.
Are procrastinating and delaying fulfilling our
responsibilities or commitments. Let us size the
day and find opportunities to serve the Lord and
our neighbour.
Have given up because following Christ is too
hard-the conditions are too difficult-and there are
seemingly better options. But Jesus said, ''But he
who endures to the end shall be saved''( Matthew
24: 13)
What does it mean to look ahead?
This can be understood to mean that we have accepted the call and the invitation of Jesus Christ
and committed ourselves to him. This is something we decided either on the day that we received our spiritual birth in Christ through the
Holy Spirit or at our Confirmation. Our conduct
and way of acting is committed to a new lifestyle
that follows the principles of Christ's teaching.
True Disciples of Christ are those who put their
hand to the plow and look ahead.
Their purpose in life is to live their Christian convictions in the family. The congregation, and in
society.
They are not aimless, but have a clear focus and
idea about the goals they want to attain in life.

They let the Holy Spirit guide them in keeping
their focus on that which is essential.
They seek fellowship with other people in the
mind and spirit of Christ, and want to share their
joy and skills with them. The short comings and
faults of others or even of the members or ministers in the congregation do not deter them from
keeping their focus on our common goal, the return of Jesus Christ.
Let us be fit for the Kingdom of God! In so doing
work and labour on our own soul and keep our
hand to the plow until the return of Jesus Christ,
when he will take unto himself all those who kept
His word. God bless.

CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Rector Jack Brady

Forward!
But Jesus said to him, "No one, having put his hand to the plow, and
looking back, is fit for the kingdom
of God." Luke 9:62
Message - Being committed to
Christ requires that we are forward looking (advanced) Elaboration
The Lord Jesus has called each of us to be His
disciple. By following this call we can already
today live in the kingdom of God that is manifest on earth, and be prepared to enter the future
kingdom that will begin with the return of Christ.
Putting the hand to the plow
In order to illustrate what discipleship means,
Jesus uses the image of a farmer who is plowing
his field. At the time, plows were drawn by oxen.
The farmer had to guide the animals through the
field. If he happened to be looking back while
plowing, the furrows made by the plow might
have turned out to be crooked, meaning that the
use of the land was not maximized. In order to
cut straight furrows, the farmer had to put his
hand to the plow and guide it and focus on what
was ahead. He had to fix his eyes on a certain
point.

Bible study /cell group
Tuesday at Cape Villa at 5pm
Wednesday at the home of
Charles Schwarz at 7:30pm
Thursday at Sandy Bay Community Centre
at 7pm
Praise and Worship service on Sunday 6th
September 2015 at Kingshurst Community
Centre at 11am
All are welcome.
BAPTIST NOTICES
Saturday 12th September
Prayer meeting, 7:00 am, Sandy Bay Chapel
Sunday13th September
Church Services: Family Worship Services
Sandy Bay Chapel, 8:45 am
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Head O'Wain Chapel, 10:45 am
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Jamestown Chapel, 6:00 pm
(Leader & preacher: Pastor Graeme)
Other activities:
Sunday School, 10:00 am, Baptist Manse,
Jamestown
Prayer Meeting, 5:00 pm,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 15h September
Bible Study & Refreshments, 7:30 pm
Jamestown Schoolroom (Led by Pastor)
Wednesday 16th September
Lay Preacher's Group, 4:00 pm
Knollcombes Chapel (Led by Pastor)
Thursday 17th September
Bible Study, 5:30 pm, Sandy Bay Chapel
(Led by Pastor)
Bible Study, 7:30 pm,
Blue Hill Community Centre (Led by Pastor)
For further information please call Pastor
Graeme Beckett at 22388)

Seventh Day Adventist
Saturday 12 September
9.15 - 10.40am Sabbath School
11.00 - 12.00am Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm Youth Programme
Monday 14 September
7.00 - 8.00pm Bible Study, Home of Lionel
and Pam Joshua, Cleughs Plain
Wednesday 16 September
7.30 - 8.30pm Prayer Meeting in Jamestown
Church
Friday 18 September
6.00 - 7.00pm Bible Study at the Home of Pastor Millin, Jamestown
Further Info Contact, Paul Millin, Tel 22267
DIOCESE OF ST. HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St. Paul
Sunday 13 September 22nd Sunday of the Year
8.00 am Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 am Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
5.30 pm United Service,
Salvation Army HTH
Thursday 10 September
10.00am Eucharist,
Arabia
Sunday13 September
23rd Sunday of the Year
8.00 am Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 am Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
3.30 pm Sung Eucharist,
St. peter
Thursday 10 September
10.00 am Eucharist,
Arabia
The Parish of St. James
Sunday 13 September 22nd Sunday of the Year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. James
5.30 pm United Service,
Salvation Army HTH
Wednesday 9 September
7.30 am Eucharist,
St. James

Activities at the Army this weekend
SUNDAY 13 SEPTEMBER
FAMILY SERVICE AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT
THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT
7.30PM. ALL ARE WELCOME.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11TH &
12TH SEPTEMBER
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM.
There is always a warm welcome for you at the
Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon on
telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY EVENINGS
at 8pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
"Love is ------ the establisher of true civilisation in this mortal world, and the shedder of
imperishable glory upon every high-aiming
race and nation----"
Abdu'l-Baha
Thursday 10 September
7.00 pm Eucharist with healing,
St. John
Sunday 13 September
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. James
3.30 pm Eucharist,St Michael
Wednesday 9th September
23rd Sunday of the Year
7.30 am Eucharist,
St. James
Thursday 10th September
7.00 pm Eucharist with healing,
St. John
The Parish of St. Matthew
Sunday 13 September 22nd Sunday of the Year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. Mark
5.30 pm United Service,
Salvation Army HTH
Tuesday 8 September
7,00 pm Eucharist,
St. Mark
Sunday 13 September
23rd Sunday of the year
9.30 am Sung Eucharist,
St. Mark
6 30 pm Evening Prayer,
St. Mark
Tuesday 8th September
7.00 pm Eucharist,
St. Mark
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Get Inspired and Express Yourself

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Creative St Helena’s Saturday Arts Club
C
reative St Helena’s Saturday Arts Club
will be starting on 12 September. The new ten
week courses will be taking place in the Baptist Hall, Jamestown every Saturday for one
hour. There will be four courses taking place
which includes salsa class with Nicola Essex,
for adults and teenagers, tap dancing with Tina
Lucy, which is open for all ages, drama which
is also open for adults and teenagers with
Helen Jaggers and the Youth Arts Club with
Pamela Murray which is for teenagers only.
The cost of the course will be based on a ‘pay
what you can’ initiative, which will allow any-

one to come to the courses. Director of Creative St Helena, Pamela Murray said, “There
is a major inequality in what people earn on
the island and one thing we didn’t want to do
is exclude people from joining.”
After the ten week courses it will be the decision of the tutors and Creative St Helena to
decide whether or not to continue the courses.
“The idea is that if there were people available
to teach courses and offer services, through
Creative St Helena they could keep that running.” Pamela concluded with, “I want the
Creative St Helena projects to be open to everybody.”

Oh, Where is Thy Spire?
Still Without its Top
Jane Durnford, SAMS

Scaffolding outside of St James Church, Jamestown

St James church has had scaffolding erected
at the front entrance since January and work
still has not started. Church warden Ivy Ellick
told The Sentinel, “The hiccup at the moment
is with planning, as we now need to submit
plans.” She went on to say, “It has proven quite
difficult as health and safety needs to be taken
into account when erecting the spire,” as this
is one of the largest spaces in town. Contractor
Adrian Duncan is currently working towards
providing all the information to the planning.
Mrs Ellick said they approached David Taylor
who in 2012 was the physical planner at Le-

gal and Lands. “He was going to do so much
for us with the actual design and materials,
but he didn’t do what we thought he would
have done”. She said it was thought the church
would not need planning permission to erect
this spire as it was a replacement and not something new.
The church launched an appeal two years ago
and enough money was raised to purchase all
the materials. Lighter materials would be used,
there would be a metal frame encased in wood
and covered with stainless steel. The option
of using fibreglass was dismissed as it would
need maintenance and would only last for a

short time.
St James is the oldest Anglican church south of
the equator. The original building dates back
to 1774 and in 1843 a new tower was built by
the north door and a spire was added. Because
of its height this spire played an important part
in providing navigation to ships and fishing
vessels sailing into the harbour. The spire was
originally made from porous red stone from the
quarry in upper Jamestown and was held together with iron ties. Over time the ties rusted
and in 1980 the spire was considered unsafe
and removed by Solomon and Company. The
stone has since been stored at Rupert’s Valley.
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NOTICE BOARD
Jamestown Market has relocated to AVEC building
Please be advised that as from
Monday 7th September 2015
Jamestown Market will be closed
for refurbishment.
The Traders have relocated to the
old AVEC building in the areas as
indicated on the map.
Opening will be as previously
operated
unless
adver sed
diﬀerently.
G-unique has relocated to the
Consulate Hotel and Stevens
Butchers to Tinkers.
For further informaƟon please contact Sabrina Harper at
Enterprise St Helena, Ladder Hill, Tel: 22920
or email sabrina.harper@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Vacancy

VACANCY

Officers Steward
RMS St Helena

JUDICIAL SERVICES
ASSISTANT

Main Duties:
Cleanliness and orderliness of Personal accommodation and other
crew areas;
Cleanliness and Servicing of Officers cabins;
Dining Salon duties including Wine service;
Drinks Service;
Serving on hot press in galley at lunchtime;
Any other general duties as directed by the Hotel Services Director.

The Judicial Services Section has an opportunity for a highly
motivated individual to work in their small but busy office, as a
Judicial Services Assistant. The job purpose is to assist in providing
efficient and effective judicial services. The post holder will also be
required to be the clerk to the Coroner.
Prospective candidates should have a GCSE in Maths and English
at Grade C or above or equivalent qualifications, be proficient in IT
and preferably have experience in working in an administrative and
people focused environment.

Start date:
8th October for training/overlap
Salary, Terms and Conditions:
Upon application
Applications:
Please forward covering letter and CV as follows:
• St Helena applicants to Solomon’s
• Onboard applicants to the HSD onboard
• All other applicants to Tanya Price and Kieran Dempsey at BSM,
email: tprice@we.bibbyshipmanagement.com & KDempsey@
we.bibbyshipmanagement.com or fax +44 1624 687280
Previous applicants need only confirm if they are still interested,
initially there is no need to resubmit a CV
Closing date: 17th September 2015

Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,542 per
annum.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact
Yvonne Williams, Judicial Services Manager, on telephone number
22340 or e-mail: yvonne.williams@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms, which are available from Corporate Human
Resources and Corporate Support, should be submitted (through
Directors where applicable), to Enid Joshua, Corporate Human
Resources, The Castle or by e-mail to
jackie.moyce@sainthelena.gov.sh, by no later than 4pm on
Monday, 21st September 2015.
Corporate Services

September 2015
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Greenlands to Get Facelift
Future Department Store in Jamestown
Eira Stevens, SAMS

Before Christmas 2014 a new development
began in Jamestown, and has been an ongoing
progress over the past year. Greenlands, situated on the left of the Standard bar, is under
renovation to be transformed into a department store.
Originally the building was used as a storage
space and has purely been owned by Solomons
however, due to operational issues and limited
space in other Solomons stores, Greenlands
was sought to improve these matters and was
seen as an improved shopping environment for
customers.

Construction work has not yet begun but in
July Solomons advertised for expressions of
tender to undertake phase one of the project.
Operations Manager Ian Gough, said to The
Sentinel, “there was quite a bit of interest
shown from tenders who are being reviewed,
but at present no-one has been appointed to
undertake phase one of the project.”
Greenlands department store is an open-plan
arrangement and once complete will be “tailored to our requirements” said Mr Gough,
“part of the building will be used for storing
stock, office space and rest rooms with a staircase leading up to the first floor.”

On asking Mr Gough when are construction
works expected to be completed he replied,
“We do have a time frame in mind however
our overall completion date depends how we
progress the various elements of the project
internally.” He continued to say they still need
to negotiate “with contractors and as the project will be undertaken in phases, the project is
quite complex.”
Over the next few months it will be interesting
to see the development of Greenlands and the
final outcome of the island’s new department
store in Jamestown.

Brand New Wheels
Hospital Boosts Emergency Response
with two New Ambulances
August Graham, SAMS

Two new ambulances arrived on last week’s journey of
the RMS St Helena. They were parked at the wharf on
Friday afternoon and hospital drivers took them away at
just before 2pm.
The converted Ford Rangers are now at the government
garage at Donkey Plain. When The Sentinel visited the
site on Monday staff from the hospital were there inspecting the vehicles. They could quickly allay fears that
the ambulances were too small for patients to lie down
inside, as there is enough space for a full-sized stretcher.
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NOTICE BOARD

ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

VACANCY FOR PAINTERS
____________
The Ascension Island Government is seeking to recruit two experienced and competent painters to
work on a Repairs & Maintenance Project for a period of 15 months.
In addition to having the ability to undertake a wide range of Painter’s duties, the successful
applicants may also be required to carry out stevedore duties and will be required to work a 12hour shift and at times, weekends when performing these duties.
Previous experience of painting/finishing work is essential and an appropriate qualification or
competency certificate is desirable. A clean, valid driving licence for class A & B vehicles is also an
essential requirement of the post.
The position is offered as a single status or household position. Salary for the post will depend
upon qualifications and experience. If the successful candidate has single status, he or she will
also receive: an appropriate food allowance, rent free accommodation, utility allowances, midtour passage/flight, a gratuity on completion of a 2-year contract, free medical and primary dental
treatment and generous baggage allowances.
Further information about the posts is available from the Repairs and Maintenance (B&C) Team
Leader on telephone number (+247) 66138 or email robert.anthony@ascension.gov.ac .
Application forms and a job description are available from AIG’s Human Resources in Georgetown
by telephoning (247) 67000 extension 132 or by e-mailing: alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac
Completed forms should be returned to the Director of Human Resources at the aforementioned
email address or fax number (247) 66152 by no later than Monday 21 September 2015.
Alan H Nicholls
Director of Human Resources
Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
07 September 2015
Please note that this advertisement was first published in June 2015, persons who applied for the post then
need not reapply.
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New Physiotherapist Takes on Island Role
Caring for the Community
S

t Helena has a new physiotherapist Cecil
Thomas, who will be treating the community
on an eight month government contract.
Cecil was born and bred in Cape Town and St
Helena reminds him of “back home”. He has
worked in government and the private sector,
and was running a small private physiotherapy
practice in Cape Town before arriving here,
this being his first excursion out of South Africa. Cecil, who does not like big practices, said
physiotherapy is an intimate thing and servicing the community and coming to St Helena is
like being back home.
The island’s physiotherapy department is small
and has good equipment, Rosie Walton is the
physiotherapist assistant who has been in post
since leaving the hospital in 2010. She said the
late Shirley Anderson told her, “Rosie, I think
you can handle this.” It has been five and a half
years and she has loved every minute of it. She
has worked with four physiotherapists which
has help to widen her skills.
Both Cecil and Rosie said that physiotherapy
is not massage, but deep tissue manipulation
on trigger points, muscles and joints to provide
relief. There are also exercise programmes for

Jane Durnford, SAMS

a patient to follow
depending on their
ailments.
Rosie enjoys working with stroke
patients, “you can
really see the progress from when
they have a weakness on whatever
side and it is taken
from there to build
up the person, and
there is nothing
more rewarding
than seeing someone walk to the end of the
ward.”
When he was a student, Cecil worked with a
person who had paraplegia, this person had an
accident and his spinal cord was severed. For
Cecil’s exam he had to get this patient rehabilited within six weeks. He had to train the patient’s upper body to improve his strength, so
should he fall out of his wheelchair he would
be able to get himself back into it unassisted.
“This patient had no function in his legs but

Physiotherapist
assistant, Rosie
Walton with New
locum physiotheripst
Cecil Thomas

still had upper body function. For him to get
better where he was at that point where he was
independent, that to me was good,” Cecil said.
His wife has now joined him and is currently
the locum radiographer at the Hospital.
The physio department conducts ‘Back to
Back’ classes on a Tuesday afternoon where
people can do exercises that will help tostrengthen their backs. Cecil and Rosie are
now planning on adding a second, similar
course shortly.

VACANCIES
LEMP
CONSERVATION WORKER
The Air Access Office (AAO) is recruiting staff to assist in the delivery of the Airport Project’s Landscape and Ecology Mitigation
Programme (LEMP). If you are interested in the conservation of St
Helena’s unique habitats and want to contribute to the biggest conservation project on the Island, this role might just be for you.
Salary for this post is at Grade B1 commencing at £6,542 per annum
however, if you do not fully match our requirements but have the potential to fulfil the requirements of the post, you may be considered
for appointment at the Training Grade.
Application forms and Terms of Reference are available from the Air
Access Office, 1st Floor, Post Office, Jamestown, telephone number 22494. Completed forms should be submitted to Tessa Roberts,
Head of Project Support, or email tessa.roberts@sainthelena.gov.sh
by no later than 4pm on Friday 25th September 2015.
For further details regarding the post, interested persons should contact Paul Cherrett, LEMP Team Leader; on telephone number 22721,
or email; paul.cherrett@sainthelena.gov.sh.
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NOTICE BOARD
Pretty, recently renovated, 2 bedroom cottage in a quiet secluded
country location overlooking
Lemon Valley in Thompson’s
Hill, St. Helena. Ideal as a family
home or
investment for rental and/or long
term growth,

FOR SALE

Cedar Vale Summer Cottage is
situated on 1/4 acre of land. Internally, this home has been modernised and refurbished to a high
standard with new windows, new
bathroom, laminated wood floors
and stained ceiling wood throughout. The property also benefits
from new plumbing and electrical
wiring. Hot water is supplied by a
newly installed 150 litre xStream
solar/mains powered water heating system.
A desirable feature of this property is the pretty, mixed young/
mature garden which boasts
several fruit trees, gaillardia,
buddleia, ebony, roses, poinsettia, hibiscus,
agapanthus, breadfruit and hair grass, recently tended and planted by staff from the
National Trust.
In the first instance, the present owners are

open to offers exceeding £100,000. Please call
Stewart on (00290) 24614. Alternatively, email
stewartgeorge@hotmail.co.uk or see the “St Helena Bring & Buy” Facebook group for more pictures. Viewings by appointment only.
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KIDS FUN PAGE

Can you spot all 6 differences
between these two photos?
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NOTICE BOARD

ASCENSION ISLAND, SOUTH ATLANTIC
English/History Teacher (Secondary) - £39,000 package
Ascension Island is a small volcanic island situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic, with a warm climate, excellent
beaches and unique environmental biodiversity. The Island has a population of approximately 800 living in 4
settlements. Two Boats School is a small school with around 100 pupils ranging from pre-school to 16. Pupils follow a
curriculum modelled on the National Curriculum for England and take English National Curriculum tests at 7 and 11
followed by IGCSEs at 16. 83% of pupils leaving in 2015 achieved 5 or more A -C grades including English and Maths.
Ascension has no permanent population and the majority of our pupils are St. Helenian British with significant
minorities from mixed and UK backgrounds. The school has a committed and supportive staff team from the UK and
St. Helena.
Salary and benefits worth up to £39K.
Start Date: 11 January 2016
The roles:
The Ascension Island Government is looking for a committed and enthusiastic English/History Teacher – Secondary,
with the ability to teach other subjects, for example Music and MFL from January 2016.
The successful candidate will be accountable to the Senior Teacher Secondary for:
x

Teaching English and History in the secondary school to meet the requirements of the UK National Curriculum

x

Writing and keeping under review schemes of work for English and History in the secondary school

x

Advising the Senior Leadership Team on curricular matters relating to English and History in the secondary
school

x

Advising the Senior Teacher Secondary Sector on the timetable requirements of English and History

x

For teaching other subjects that fall within their levels of competency

The successful candidate will also be expected to be a form tutor to a group of children, to be responsible for their
pastoral care and deliver a Personal, Health and Social Education programme. The school was inspected in November
2014 by the School Inspection Service, one of the contractors licensed to conduct inspections under the Ofstedaccredited regime for British Schools Overseas. The inspection found the school’s provision to be good with many
excellent features; that pupils’ behaviour was excellent; and that no teaching was less than good and a third of that
observed was outstanding. The full report is available at:
www.ascension-island.gov.ac/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/TwoBoatsSchoolAscensionIslandInspectionReportNov2014.pdf

The package:
We are offering an initial two year accompanied contract with a competitive salary of up to £20,000 (taxable in
Ascension Island), together with the following benefits for the applicant and dependant accompanying family, valued
at up to £19,000:
x Accompanied or single food allowance (£5,820.00 or £2,911.00 respectively)
x Relocation expenses including shipment of car and household goods
x One mid-contract return air fare to the country of recruitment/residence for the family.
x Rent free housing, with electricity and water allowances.
x Free schooling for dependent children up to 16.
x Free medical care, dental care and optician services.
x A terminal gratuity on satisfactory contract completion.
To obtain an application form and information package please contact the Director of Human Resources, Alan
Nicholls, by email: alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac. Applications should be sent to this email address or by fax to
th
+00(247) 66152. Closing date for applications is 9am on Monday 28 September2015. Only short-listed candidates
th
will be contacted and called for interview. Interviews will be held in London around 12 October 2015 and/or via
Skype. Further information about Two Boats School may be obtained at http://www.ascensionisland.gov.ac/government/school. If you need further information about the post please contact the Headteacher
Patricia Babin by email: patricia.babin@tbschool.edu.ac
The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff to share this
commitment. Applicants must be willing to undergo child protection screening appropriate to the post, including
checks with past employers and an enhanced DBS Disclosure (UK) or national equivalent
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NOTICE BOARD
SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE
CARE ASSISTANT VACANCIES
LEARNING DISABILITIES
Do you care about people and want to make a difference? If you are dedicated, have a caring nature and can provide expert care for our
residents we would like to meet you.
The Learning Disabilities Section are dedicated to making lives better through delivery of the highest possible standards of care.
The main duties of the post include:
• Assist with clients care e.g. all aspects of personal hygiene, administering medication, toileting requirements, mobilisation with all
aspects of client privacy and dignity maintained;
• Record the necessary information in the clients notes. Must be able to record and document observations of pulse, blood pressures,
respirations etc.
What you’ll need:
• Previous experience in working in a care facility
• NVQ Level 2 in Health and Social Care or be willing to work towards gaining this qualification
• Level 2 Adult Literacy
• Able to maintain confidentiality
• Good reporting skills, both written and verbal
The salary grade for this post is Grade A2 commencing at £5,361 per annum. A £75 per month non-pensionable enhancement will also
be payable for the next six months while a review of salaries is carried out.
A copy of the Job Profile and Application Form, are available from the Human Resources & Admin Officer, Safeguarding Directorate,
and should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams, Human Resources and Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate,
Brick House, or emailed to HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh, by no later than Friday 25 September 2015.
Gregory Hall (Mr)Director

8 September 2015

SAFEGUARDING DIRECTORATE VACANCIES
SENIOR CARE ASSISTANT AND CARE ASSISTANTS
COMMUNITY CARE CENTRE

If you feel you are committed to providing high quality health and social care, to frail older people in full time residential and day care,
then why not apply for the following vacant posts within the Safeguarding Directorate:
Senior Care Assistant
The salary grade for this post is Grade B commencing at £6,542 per annum. A £75 per month non-pensionable enhancement will also be
payable for the next six months while a review of salaries is carried out.
Care Assistants
The salary grade for this post is Grade A2 commencing at £5,361 per annum. A £75 per month non-pensionable enhancement will also be
payable for the next six months while a review of salaries is carried out.
For further information about the duties of either of these posts, interested persons are asked to contact Ms Sylvia Jonas, Ag Manager,
Older Persons Services on telephone no. 23090.
A copy of the Job Profile and Application Form, are available from the Human Resources and Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate and should be completed and submitted to Sarah Williams, Human Resources and Administration Officer, Safeguarding Directorate,
Brick House, or emailed to HR.safeguarding@helanta.co.sh, by Friday 25 September 2015.

Gregory Hall (Mr)
Director

8 September 2015
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Take part in the Napoleonic
Bicentenary Programme
Window Dressing Competition
Theme: French Style
Closing date to enter your window: 08 October 2015
Winner will be announced on 17 October 2015

Festival
11 October 2015, Longwood Green at 10.00 am
Come and join the community in celebrating food and fun. Bring your
locally made products such as cakes, sweets (fudge, marshmallows)
preservatives, puddings, fishcakes etc. The day includes the local Farmers Market and a display of
their winning scarecrows.
Contact: Julia Benjamin on 22158 to book a table by 25 September 2015

Scarecrow Districts Competition

by St Helena Farmers Association
n

Best traditional scarecrow and most creative scarecrow
Closing date for entries: 20 September 2015, £1 entry fee.
Judging will take place between 03-09 October 2015

Lets go fly a Kite!
16 October 2015, Francis Plain at 15.30pm
Join the Scouts and Cubs on Francis Plain for kite flying. Do you remember how to
make a kite? Prizes for the best design and longest flyer.

A re-enactment of the 1970s lineup of people waiting at the
wharf using the BBC documentary “Man on the Rock”
17 October 2015, Seaside at 18.30pm
Come and join the line-up to commemorate 200 years since Napoleon stepped ashore on St Helena.
Bring your candles and torches.
Pictures of the 1970s line-up to be released soon.

Further informaƟon including the full Bicentenary programme will
be released over the coming weeks.
Or contact Helena on 22158 or email helena.benneƩ@tourism.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill Tel: +290
22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Contribution, Sam Leo

True Friendship Is One That Never Fades Through Time
Class of ‘95 School Reunion, 5th September, Bristol
14 students from Prince Andrew
School’s Class of ‘95 organised
and attended a School Reunion
celebrating
their
20
year
anniversary. The venue, superbly
chosen by Ashley Moyce, was
appropriately named: the Old
School
Rooms,
that
was
beautifully decorated on the day
by Cyndi Leo, with the much
appreciated help of every man,
woman and child there.
The colour scheme for the
reunion reflected the four

houses: Jenkins, Mundens, Cavendish and Dutton. However, the
colour coded candy buffet, in particular the homemade marshmallows,
stole the show, but only second to Morgan’s (Cheryl’s partner) t-shirt
slogan: CAUTION! My woman’s a SAINT. Our meal on the day was
deliciously cooked and delivered by Mrs Nellie Francis: Saint food at
its finest.
Stood below, from left to right are: Alwyn Thomas, Lucy Caesar, Sam
Leo, Toni Scott (nee Clifford), Cheryl Herne, Cyndi Leo, Sharon (nee
Coates), Sarah Brown, Merrill Joshua, Elsa Yon (nee Benjamin),
Petra Joshua, Beth Rogers, Ashley Moyce and Mario Gough. Both
Sharon
and
Beth’s
parents worked as expats
on the island, who still
kept in touch with PAS
school friends, even after
all these years. We were
also joined by Sharon’s
sister, Rozanne.
Words cannot describe
that magical moment of
meeting everyone again,
especially seeing old
friends for the first time in
over 20 years, which,
only felt like it was
yesterday. We were truly
blessed to have a great
day,
with
everyone
having a superb time
reminiscing and catching up. What made this occasion even more memorable was having Cheryl (Australia) and Petra
(Glasgow) making their trip especially for the reunion. Throughout the day we happily remembered our friends
scattered around the world, who were unable to join us, but also taking the time to light candles in memory of those no
longer with us (may they rest in peace). Thank you to everyone who have helped to make this day, a day to
remember. Regards, Sam.
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NOTICE BOARD
ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

VACANCY FOR QHSE TEAM LEADER
The Ascension Island Government is certified in ISO 9001 Quality Management System (QMS), OHSAS 18001
(Occupational Health & Safety Management System) and ISO 14001 (Environmental Management System) –
(QHSE).
This is your opportunity to apply for a position of QHSE Team Leader which will become available in October
2015, the start to a worthy career through dedication and commitment in this exciting and interesting role. The
role will appeal to candidates who have worked with QHSE systems or those with a desire to change career
direction.
Your responsibilities:
x Overall management of the QHSE system.
x Ensuring that processes needed for the Quality Management System (QMS) are established,
implemented and maintained.
x Continual development of the ISO 14001 Environmental Management System and OHSAS 18001
Occupational Health & Safety Management System.
x Ensuring that the performance of the quality management system is reviewed at planned intervals to
ensure its continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness.
x To undertake some project supervisory work.
x To facilitate a culture of continuous individual and organisational learning with regards to QHSE.
x Producing reports for senior management on both the integrated management system and relevant
projects.
Your skills:
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

A good standard of education is essential.
Working in a similar role with an understanding of QHSE Management Systems and project supervision
is desirable (due consideration will be given to applicants who do not have the necessary experience but
show a genuine ability and willingness to learn about QHSE and project supervision).
Self-motivating and proactive with organisational, facilitating and management skills.
Excellent customer service, listening and communication skills - both written and verbal for all levels of
the business are necessary.
An understanding of procurement and contracting processes and best practice.
Ability to work on own initiative and manage own objectives.
An assertive approach, i.e. to challenge senior colleagues to ensure that their approach is compliant,
would be desirable.
Good IT skills in Microsoft Word, Excel, Publisher and PowerPoint.
A clean driving licence for classes A & B vehicles.

A competitive salary will be paid. The successful candidate will also receive: rent free accommodation, utility
allowances, mid-tour passage/flight and a gratuity on completion of 2 year contract, free medical and primary
dental treatment and generous baggage allowances. The post is offered as accompanied status and a food
allowance of £5,820.00 per annum will also be paid.
If you are interested in this role and would like to know more about what the job entails, please contact the
current QHSE Team Leader on telephone +247 66233 or email jane.murray-stringer@ascension.gov.ac
Application forms and a job description are available from the AIG’s Human Resources by telephoning (247)
67000 extension 150 or by emailing alan.nicholls@ascension.gov.ac. Completed applications should be
submitted to the Director of Human Resources at the aforementioned email address or by fax to (247 66152) by
no later than 21 September 2015

Administration Building
Georgetown
Ascension Island
07 September 2015

Alan H Nicholls
Director of Human Resources
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Protecting Rare Species

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Project to Conserve Endangered Invertebrates on St Helena
is responsible for documenting the inverte- Head of Operations at the Trust and EducaO
n the BBC Earth website there is an ar- brate life on St Helena. Mr Pryce said to BBC tion Officer, Liza Fowler, with support in
ticle about St Helena, its rare and endangered
species and the project which is currently set
up to protect these threatened invertebrate
species. The article also speaks about the island and the large biodiversity which is present. Last year an on-island survey took place
which recognized that there were 502 species endemic to the island, with 416 of these
being invertebrates.
The project, which was partly funded by the
Darwin Initiative, is led by David Pryce who

Earth that “around 83% of the unique species
are likely to be categorised as threatened.” He
also believes that of the 416 endemic invertebrate species, 146 are labelled endangered,
156 as critically endangered, 42 as vulnerable
and 23 as extinct. David Pryce added that, “it
is thought that up to 44 of the critically endangered species may also be extinct as no living
specimens have be found since the 1960s.”
Last week the St Helena National Trust held a
workshop, led by Dr Rebecca Cairns-Wicks,

EXCO REPORT

Setting up Camp

Executive Council met today, Tuesday 8
September 2015, with two items on the Open
Agenda.
The first item was for ExCo to consider
whether outline development permission
should be granted for a commercial camping
site at Hooper’s Rock, Blue Hill. Executive
Council had previously supported this business venture by way of excision of land from
the National Forest.
Executive Council agreed that outline development permission (with conditions) should
be granted, as this provides an opportunity
for a high quality camping facility that supports a leisure pastime enjoyed by many on
and off-Island.
In the second item, ExCo endorsed a proposal that a new build hospital should be the
priority project for St Helena’s allocation
from the 11th European Development Fund,
recognising that a new purpose built hospital, will provide a quality community health
facility going forward.
Executive Council on behalf of Legislative Council wished the Honourable Derek
Thomas a successful Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Executive Council
Committee Meeting that is being held in
London from 1 to 6 October 2015.
ExCo, 8 September 2015

E

xecutive Council has approved European Union money for building a new hospital
on St Helena. Though the vote on Tuesday
was mainly symbolic, it is still important as
the business plan for the hospital met sup-

August Graham, SAMS

ExCo Take First Steps to Approving Campsite

Executive Council this week expressed
their support for a new commercial camping
site at Hooper’s Rock in Blue Hill which Mr
A. Hook and Ms L. Coleman want to develop.
ExCo gave permission for the planning authority to break its own policy and allow outline development permission, subject to some
conditions.
The possible camping site will include a parking area, a manager’s house, toilets and other
sanitary facilities. Recognising the tourism poCouncillor Christine
Scipio-O’Dean

Health of the Nation
August Graham, SAMS

the UK from BugLife and RSPB (The Royal
Society for the Protection of Birds). Jeremy
Harris, director of The National Trust said,
“The workshop brought together the main
stakeholders in invertebrate conservation on
St Helena to begin building, with the support and guidance of the International Union
for Conservation of Nature’s (ICUN) Species Conservation Planning Subcommittee,
an island wide conservation action plan.”

tential of the site, but seeing that it potentially
contradicted natural heritage and green heartland policies, the planning authority referred
it to council.
The attorney general told councillors the decision needs much consideration, as granting development permission sets a dangerous precedent: If SHG breaks its own policies for this
development, what stops it from doing so for
another? Any decision to depart from policies
“has to be made rationally” Chief Planning
Officer Martin Hannah said.
Therefore the authority recommended strong
restrictions on the campsite, such as limiting
it to a maximum of thirty spaces, and forcing
it to have a plan for the buildings should the
business fail. The planning officer told council that as the structures are in green heartland
and national conservation areas they cannot be
used for normal accommodation and would be
demolished if no suitable use was found.
Applicant Mr Hook complained to the council
that he and Ms Coleman had been “faced with
a feeling of suspicion to what we’re trying
to do.” He later threatened to withdraw if he
thought there were too many conditions.
After the council’s decision the planning authority will create an agreement to be presented to the applicants.

- ExCo Agrees Hospital Funding

port. The director of health seemed pleased
when the plan was described as “very good”
by Councillor Lawson Henry.
Henry said councillors were “appalled by
the conditions” at the current hospital when
visiting in 2013. He later highlighted that expectations on healthcare are often too high;
however Pamela Ward Pearce disagreed,
saying it is reasonable to expect the best.

The former nurse praised the new equipment, but is equally pleased the directorate
is looking at basics. Ward Pearce also said
she is happy the old hospital will still be
used under the business plan.
All councillors supported the hospital, and
the European Development Fund money
was approved unanimously.
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

www.sams.sh
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SENTINEL INSERT

SAMS Interview of the Day
Radio 1

Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

News & Noticeboard
every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

Second Chance
Sunday
9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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SENTINEL SPORT

Personal Bests Smashed

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

Team St Helena record Personal Bests at Commonwealth Youth Games

O

n Wednesday, Swimmer Duwaine Yon
produced an impressive swim in the 50m
breast stroke, winning his heat with a time of
38.5 seconds at the 2015 Samoa Youth Games.
Scott George posted 45.9s
Tuesday saw Callum Ellick improve his 100m
freestyle time by 10s. The swimmer bettered
the time he logged while training in a 25m
pool in Cape Town on his way to the games.
His teammate, runner Sunna Thomas, competed in the 100m the day before and finished in
24th place, 1.03 seconds ahead of the athlete in
28th position. She narrowly missed qualifying
for the 200m finals after finishing fourth in her
heat. She was pipped at the finish line by a Samoan athlete who timed her dip to perfection.
“She did brilliantly today,” said team manager
Anne Dillon, “She displayed more fighting
spirit than yesterday and it came through in her
performance.” Her time of 28.70 is a personal
best and only 27 hundredths of a second away
from qualifying for the finals.
Scott George was unlucky and understandably
gutted after a small shift in body position saw
the swimmer disqualified from his race. That
said he improved his personal best by two
seconds, however the disqualification meant

his time will not be recorded as official. Anne
reported that Scott had “gotten over the disappointment and refocused his energies” on the
next day’s race, the 50m breast stroke.
Samoa 2015 is the fifth edition of the Commonwealth Youth Games which started in
2000. The games are open to all 71 Com-

Ascension FOOTBALL
IDL RASTABOUTS 2 vs 1 RAIDERS
Jamie Thomas (2), IDL Rastabouts
Eugene Bennett, Raiders
Yellow Card: Phillip Yon, Raiders
MOM: Jeremy Constantine, Raiders

W
ith both teams winning their two opening matches top of the table position after
round one would be decided with the result of
this match.
Raiders lined up with their choice goal keeper
for the first time this season with Kelly returned from holiday. The game remained at
stale-mate at the end of the first half. Whilst
there was end to end action, Raiders had the
better of the play, was stronger in the tackles
and managed to create more chances but was
lacking in the final shot. They also kept Jamie
from playing his usual game, although he did
get the better of Myles on a couple of occasions. Consi was winning the mid-field battle
and Rastabouts perhaps missed Mario Peaches
here, out on injury. The Rastabouts were also
guilty of scrappy passing, not allowing themselves time and thought but rather blindly
kicking the ball when it landed at their feet.
The keepers were kept involved in the half,
Chis and Bennett always a danger and Consi
with the best effort of the half forcing the save
of Damon, who was only able to parry, falling
to Myles to take a shot, but this was a comfort-

monwealth nations and territories and has up
to 1000 athletes between 14-18 years of age
participating. The Games began on 5 September and will conclude following the closing
ceremony on 11 September.
By the time team St Helena returns home, they
will have circumnavigated the globe.

Catherine Leo, Ascension Island

Myles was on hand to clear. And Jamie would again
beat Kelly in a challenge of his goal line but Jamie’s
cross was missed by Scott D. The deadlock was broken in the 70th minute of the half when a ball played
through reached Bennett, who saw of the defender
and bared down on goal to drill past Damon, there
was a half-hearted appeal for off-side. Raiders could
have doubled their lead just minutes later, and altered
the final outcome, with Josh passing to Bennett who
crossed for Chris, but his header was just past the
post. Rastabouts were able to even the score when a
pass from Robbie found Jamie and whilst Kelly challenged, Jamie was able to slot past him and into the
net. At the other end, Josh again fired over the top and
Chris’s header missed an undefended goal. Jamie,
coming into the game more with boundless energy,
won the ball and took on Raiders defenders, his cross
was met by Scott C and though Kelly made a brilliant save, a clash with Scott saw them both winded
for the game to stop briefly. The winning goal came
from Jamie with an unstoppable shot fired from just
beyond the penalty area with only five minutes left to
able catch for the keeper. In the next min- play. Rastabouts now had the upper-hand and held on
ute at the other end Jamie lost his marker for the victory, albeit against the run of play.
and forced Kelly into the save.
Second half was more of the same, but INBETWEENERS 0 vs 3 MUGA BOYS
Raiders would rue the many chances that Herve Cherry
went begging. A pass from Bennett saw Chris Keays
Josh’s initial shot blocked and the second Aaron Peters
attempt skimmed past the post. At the Yellow Card: Chay Coleman, Inbetweeners
other end, Kelly was beaten by Jamie but MOM: Matt Sievert, MUGA Boys
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GOLF NEWS
Contributed by Rodney Buckley

St Helena Golf Club Report
Weekend 5 - 6 September 2015

36 Hole Stroke Play - Sponsored by Nearest the Pin in 2 – 18th Green par 4 –
AMD Engineering
Day 2 – Arthur Francis
Winner – Martin (Jackson) Buckley – on
par 136
Runner-up – Tony Green after play-off
with Martin on the 18th hole.
Third Place – Larry Legg – 11 over par
147
Fourth Place – Gavin Crowie – on countback with Larry
Best Gross – Overall – Martin Buckley
Nearest the Pin - 5th Green Par 3 – Day
1 – Martin Buckley
Nearest the Pin -16th Green Par 3– Day
1 – Brian Fowler
Nearest the Pin in 3 - 8th Green Par 5 –
Day 1 – Deon de Jager
Nearest the Pin – 7th Green Par 3 –Day
2- Gideon Niemand
Nearest the Pin -14th Green Par 3 – Day
2 – Nicky Stevens

20 players turned out on both days in fine,
although sometimes chilly weather producing some good and some not so good
scores, but all very competitive
nevertheless. Some not so good scorers endured a fair amount of teasing at the 19th
hole.
Members expressed their appreciation of
the exceptional prizes sponsored by AMD
Engineering and the presentation was followed by all enjoying a good old St. Helenian style curry & rice.
Club competitions this week – on Saturday
Playing to the furrows (narrow fairways –
a game for golfers!!) and on Sunday – 18
hole bogey.
Happy swinging.

SKITTLES NEWS
Terrence Lawrence

LHScore:Ͳ

GHScore:Ͳ
GHSpare:Ͳ


LHScore:Ͳ
GHScore:
LHSpare:Ͳ
GHSpare:Ͳ


LHScore:Ͳ
GHScore:
LHSpare:Ͳ
GHSpare:Ͳ

Jamestown Community Centre

Mon24August:(League)
Guys&DollsͲ515 bt AlleyCtasͲ499
PatriciaEssexͲ61 
ShelleyThomas–55
AndreaTimm–55
DanielleStevensͲ55
NeilJoshuaͲ70 
GrahamPetersͲ66
NeilJoshuaͲ16 
GrahamPetersͲ14
Wed26August:(League)
NeverReadysͲ576 bt GangͲGoͲ483
AnnEndrewsͲ70 
DanielleAnthonyͲ57
AndrewGeorgeͲ78 
AnthonyPhillipsͲ64
AnnAndrewsͲ16 
LuciaPlatoͲ12
AndrewGeorgeͲ16 
AnthonyPhillipsͲ14
Wed2September:(KnockOut)
NeverReadysͲ508 bt RejectsͲ454
StasiaPlatoͲ66 
PatsyFrancisͲ72
DionThomasͲ74 
StephenO’DeanͲ54
StasiaPlatoͲ14 
PatsyFrancisͲ16
DionThomasͲ18 


FIXTURES
Mon 14 Sept: Guys & Dolls v Rejects
Wed 16 Sept: White Horse Bandits v Never Readys
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SENTINEL SPORT
Fugees’ Selwyn Stroud
looking to cross the ball
under pressure from
Raiders’ Kalen Crowie

Football: Wayne Rooney made history by
breaking Sir Bobby Charlton’s all-time England
goalscoring record in the Euro 2016 qualifier
against Switzerland at Wembley.
England captain Rooney equalled Charlton’s
tally of 49 with a penalty in the victory against
San Marino on Saturday that ensured a place in
France next summer.
And he was on the spot again late on in Tuesday’s match against the Swiss for goal number
50 to erase a record that has stood for 45 years.
It looked like Rooney might be made to wait
until England’s meeting with Estonia at Wembley next month as Switzerland frustrated Roy
Hodgson’s side until their resistance was eventually broken.
England substitute Harry Kane pierced the
deadlock with a crisp finish after 67 minutes
and Rooney rewrote the record books with a
thunderous penalty six minutes from time, earning a standing ovation from the Wembley gallery. - bbc.co.uk
Boxing: Floyd Mayweather remains adamant
that his fight against Andre Berto in Las Vegas
on Saturday will be his last.
American great Mayweather is unbeaten in
48 professional bouts and victory over Berto
would see him equal Rocky Marciano’s career
record of 49-0.
Many believe the 38-year-old will not be able to
resist attempting to break Marciano’s mark, but
Mayweather says his health is more important.
“If you stick around too long, anything can happen,” said Mayweather.
“I’m not really worried about losing, but I want
to have a sharp mind. You can make a lot of
money, but you still want to be able to walk and
talk. Number 49 is my last fight.”
Mayweather’s unbeaten streak goes back to
1996, when he joined the paid ranks after winning a bronze medal at the Atlanta Olympics bbc.co.uk
Cycling: Belgian Kris Boeckmans remains in
an induced coma following a crash at the Vuelta
a Espana on 30 August, but is no longer relying
on a machine to breathe.
The Lotto-Soudal rider, 28, suffered concussion
in the accident on the eighth stage, 50km from
the finish.
Boeckmans, who is still in intensive care, suffered no brain injuries but did have facial and
rib fractures.
Lotto-Soudal team doctor Servaas Binge is
hopeful his condition will improve “day by
day”.
“In the next few days [we] will see when the
induced coma can be diminished,” he said.
The accident caused five riders to pull out of the
race - bbc.co.uk

Raiders 3 - 1 Fugees
Sun 6 September 2015 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey, SAMS
continued from back page
appeared frustrated and there seemed to be a
divide between defence and attack. Sensing
this, Raiders pounced and began to expose the
gaps left by Fugees, whose players had strayed

Cristen Yon defending
the line for Fugees
despite pressure from
Raiders’ Dane Leo

out of position.
Greg Coleman produced an uncharacteristically defensive performance and Dane Leo’s
raw pace wreaked havoc amongst Fugees’ defence who were often left wanting while covering for a defensive partner who had strayed
forward. Leo scored the first in his brace after
taking advantage of a confused Fugees’ defence. Tyrel Ellick and Dylan Stevens found
themselves in a tangle after both tried to clear
the same aerial ball and could only look on as
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Fugees’ Dylan Stevens
trying to rob the ball off
Raiders’ Cruyff Buckley

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Saturday 5 September 2015
Chop Shop Boys 8 Wolves 1
K Hudson (6)
M Bedwell, C Yon
MoM: Kevin Hudson

R Coleman

Rovers 4

Bellboys 0

YPoM: Thomas Hickling

D Leo, R Legg,
R Benjamin, G Benjamin
MoM: Rico Benjamin

Sunday 6 September 2015
Harts 17
Crystal Rangers 0
C Owen (7) S Stroud (4)
J George (2) R George,
R Williams, C Thomas,
C Yon
MoM: Carlyn Yon

Raiders 3

Fugees 1

D Leo (2) A Buckley
MoM: Greg Coleman
YPoM: Kalen Crowie

K Shoesmith

Wirebirds 3

Axis 1

S Clingham (2) R Joshua
MoM: Rick Joshua

D Wade (pen)
YPoM: Keiran Bowers

FOOTBALL FIXTURES
Saturday 12 September 2015

Leo ran clear and lobbed the keeper.
The mood in the Fugees’ camp sunk even
lower when Raiders took a three-goal lead
just minutes later. Goalkeeper Anelka Leo has
emerged as one of the most exciting young
players, and Fugees should be pleased to have
unearthed such a talent. However despite his
brilliance he has been prone to the odd mistake. Having already suffered from the same
mistake against Harts a few weeks ago, A Leo
once again miscued his goalkick straight to D

Leo who ran clear and slotted home.
The increasing frustration amongst Fugees
caused a scuffle between S Williams and D
Stevens, but the issues were sorted and play
resumed. K Shoesmith bundled home a
consolation goal for Fugees with eight minutes left on the clock, but Fugees looked in
no mood to mount a comeback. Raiders ran
down the clock and the match ended with neither team producing any significant play in the
final stages.
Fugees’ keeper Anelka
Leo being closed down
by Raiders’ Cristian
Phillips with Fugees’
Kyle Yon looking on

1.30pm
3.30pm

Wirebirds
Fugees

Wolves
Axis

Org: C Rangers
Org: CSB’s

Sunday 13 September 2015
11.45am
1.30pm
3.30pm

Bellboys
C Rangers
CS Boys

Harts
Raiders
Rovers

Org: Wolves
Org: Axis
Org: Axis

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE
P

W

L

D

GF GA GD Pts

Rovers
11 10 0 1 80 7 73 31
Harts
10 8 0 2 59 8 51 26
CSB
11 7 2 2 43 17 26 23
Wirebirds
10 7 2 1 46 16 30 22
Fugees
11 3 6 2 29 33 Ͳ4 11
Axis
11 3 6 2 17 34 Ͳ17 11
Bellboys
10 3 6 1 15 34 Ͳ19 10
C Rangers 10 3
7 0 19 84 Ͳ65 9
Raiders*
10 2 7 1 23 34 Ͳ11 5
Wolves
10 0 10 0 11 75 Ͳ64 0
*PointsdeductedforfailingtoprovideaLinesmananda
Referee

FOOTBALL HOT SHOTS
Player
KevinHudson
RossO'Dean
RicoBenjamin
JasonGeorge
RonanLegg
ChrisOwen
Joseph'Ace'Hlongwane
ClaytonBenjamin
ShaneStroud
ThulaniKhanyile
KyleShoesmith
AndrewYon
ChristianPhillips
SanjayClingham
AlonzoHenry
Bank
CarlynYon
CodyThomas
DennyLeo
JordanYon
JulianFowler
Owngoals
ScottCrowie
DaneWade

Team
CSB
Rovers
Rovers
Harts
Rovers
Harts
Wirebirds
Rovers
Harts
Wirebirds
Fugees
Rovers
Raiders
Wirebirds
CSB
CRangers
Harts
CRangers
Rovers
Fugees
Raiders
Bellboys
Axis

League & hotshots table produced by The Sentinel.
Results & fixtures provided by SHFA

Total
24
22
21
15
15
14
13
9
9
9
8
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
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SPORTS ARENA
RAIDERS’ REVENGE

RAIDERS CAPITALISE ON WASTEFUL FUGEES
Dane Leo putting away
his second and Raiders’
third goal of the game

Raiders 3 - 1 Fugees
Sun 6 May 2015 - Match Report

Damien O’Bey, SAMS

D

ane Leo has now scored three goals in two matches after Raiders bagged three to exercise revenge against a Fugees team who only
managed a single goal, despite creating countless chances in Sunday’s second fixture.
In the first-round league fixture Fugees were rampant and knocked
four past Raiders on their way to a 4-1 victory. Since then Raiders
have boosted their squad with a few seasoned campaigners.
The game ebbed and flowed with neither side carving out clear cut
opportunities, until around the 15 minute mark, when Alistair Buckley rose above Fugees’ defence. His header crashed against the bottom of the right hand post, and Buckley was on hand to smash the
rebounding ball home.
Although conceding early Fugees rallied together and began to get

a hold on the match. Dion Phillips and Shane Williams provided a
defensive screen behind attackers Jordan Yon, Kyle Shoesmith, Selwyn Stroud and Jace Williams, who attacked fluently. Despite this,
Fugees struggled to apply a finishing touch to their slick play, opting
to go for spectacular finishing that was often inaccurate.

In the first-round league fixture Fugees were
rampant and knocked four past Raiders
Raiders were lucky to retain their first-half lead as Fugees created
chances frequently. Although wasteful they also found themselves
needing to beat Raiders keeper Rick Thomas, who was once again
in inspired form.
The half finished with the sides separated by a single goal, and the
way Fugees had dominated after conceding should have given them
every confidence of getting back into the match. However when they
returned following the interval, they
continued inside

